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she was bearing, and she herself, because of the loss of her husband, entered the fire
(as a sati). And the rite of coronation was performed for the boy, Vikramasena. But
no one mounted upon that throne. Then there came a voice in the heaven, saying:
" No one is worthy of this throne, therefore let the throne be buried somewhere in
purified ground." So the ministers buried that throne in the earth. Thus after the
lapse of a long time this very same throne has been acquired by yourself, 0 fortunate
(kingBhoja)!
V. Frame-story: Fifth Section
Finding of the throne by Bhoja
southern becension of V
After the burying of the throne many years went past, and King
Bhoja obtained the kingdom. During his reign once upon a time a
certain brahman cultivated the field where that throne was buried,
and sowed sugar-cane [yavanala, a sort of Andropogon] there, and
sowed chick-peas and other grains. The field proved very fruitful.
Then the brahman, noticing that there was an elevation at the spot
where the throne was buried, built upon it a platform for the purpose
of keeping the birds away; and he took his stand thereupon and drove
off the birds. Now once upon a time, when King Bhoja came near
that field on a hunting expedition, accompanied by all the princes,
the brahman who was standing on the platform said: "0 king, this
field is in fruit; come in with your followers and eat as much as you
choose, and let chick-peas be given to your horses. Today my life
has become fruitful, since your majesty has become my guest. For
when will such an opportunity come (again) ? " Hearing this the
king and his followers entered into the field. But the brahman just
then came down from the platform to drive away birds which had
entered one corner of the field. And seeing the king standing in the
middle of the field, he said: "0 king, why do you do this wicked
thing ? You are destroying this field, which belongs to a brahman.
Now if others commit wickedness, it is reported to you; but you
yourself have begun to commit wickedness! so now who is there to
prevent it ? And it is said:
1. What creature is there that can restrain a rum-dosed elephant,
a libertine king, or educated men who commit wickedness?
And again: your majesty knows all the books of the law, how is it
that you destroy the property of a bratonan ?  The property of brah-
s is real poison;   For:

